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LOCK HOSPITAL.
Lias discovered the most certain, speedy
LA and effectual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
MILLER INSIR LO TWELYII ROUREI
tio Afercury orNamous Drught.

Mr 2. CORY WAILRLNIRD, OR NO CIURGI, IN RION Ort to
Two litre int

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in
theLoins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organk
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physical Pow-ers, Dyspepsia Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideao
palpitationof the Heart,Timidityj,Tremblings, Dimness of
light or Giddiness, Disease of theStomachAffections of
the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disorders
arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of Yeuth—-
those dreadful anddestructive practices which produce
constitutional debility, render marriage impossible, and
destroyboth body and mind.

YOUNG MF-bi.
Young men especially wbo. have beceinci theVictims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of young
menof the most exalted talent and brilliant intellect, whc
mightotherwise have entrancedßetel:dugSenateswith the
thunders ofeloquence, or waked to °Galan; theliving lyre,
may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Marriedpersons, or thosecontemplatlng marriage, being

awaro of physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. .1., and be restored,to perfecthealth.

ORG.ANIO WFARIVES& •
immediately Oared andfuU Vigor Restored

tie whoplaces himself wider the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confideIn his honor as a ge4leman, and confi-
dently rely upon his skill as a physician.

soar- Office No. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore, d.,on the leftband side going froia Baltimore street, 7 d -rsfrom the corner. De particular in observing the name
and number, or you will mistake tht3 place. Beparticular,
for Ignorant, Trilling Quacks, with false names, or Par)humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputation of Dr.Johnston, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage klamp, touse on the
DR. JOHNSTON

lie. JOHNSTON itiemoar of theRoyal Cohege of nuigeonLouden graduate from one ofthe mosteminent Collegesc
the b. States, and the greater part of whose life has beet
epent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, has effected some ofthe most astonishing curesthat wereever known. Many troubled withringing in theears and head when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing,attended sometimes with derangement of mindwere cured immediately

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
m..1. addresses all those who having injureelthem

selves by private and improper indulgences, that seersand solitary habit whisk ruins both body and mind, noaping them for either business or society.
Theseare some of the sad and melancholy effectspro.Mined by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of theSack and Limbs, Pains in tiro Head, Dimness of Sight,.Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspep,

sin, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the DigeshvaFunctions. General Debility, Symptoms Of Consump-tion, he.
RMEiI

Mentally, the tearful infects on the mind are much to bedreaded ;—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Depres-sion of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSociety, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Am., are some of Lb e
ev:i streets.

Tnottianda of persona ash ages, can now Judge whatn
the cause., of their declining health, losing their vigor, be
coming, weak, pale, nervousand emaciated, have a afiagn-
lar appearance about the eyes, cough, andsymptoms of
coneumotion.

YOUNG MEN
win nava injured themselves by a certain practice, indulged in when alone--a habit fressentlylearned fromcivil companions, or at school, the effects of which arenightly felt, oven when asleep, and It' not cured,renders
marriage impossible, and destroy' both mindand bodyla <mkt apply immediately.

What a pity that a young an the hope of his country,the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life by. the consequences of
deviating Irom the path of nature, and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Such persons must, beforecontentplating

MARRIAGE.
effect that a sound mind and body and the moat none
'tory requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeedwithoutthese, the journey through life becomes a wearypilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view;the mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled withthe melancholy reflection that the happiness of anotherbecomes blighted with our own.

tae. ioa&STOW'S INVIGORATING REMEDY MRORGANIC WEAKNEiIs_ .
by this groat and Importantremedy, Weakness of theOrgans are speedily cured, andfull vigorrestored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated whohad lost all hope, have been immediatelyrelieved. AlImpedimenta to swiss°,Physical or Mental Disquallftcation :Nervous rambling, Weakness or Exhaustion ofthe most fearfulkind, speedily cured.

The many thOusandscured at this Institution WitMathslast twelve years, and the numerous important SmilesOperations performed .by Dr. J., witnessed by the reporters of the papers, and many otherpersons. notices 01which have appearedagain and again before thebesides his standing as a gentleman of character andre-tpouribilay, is a sufficient guaranteeto the afflicted
DISEASE OF IM.PRUDENOE.—When the Misguided andimprudent votary of pleasure finds he bas"imbibed theseeds of this painful disease, It too often happens that anIli-timed sense of shame or dreadof discoVery detershimfrom applying to those who, from education and re,

spectability can alone befriend mm, delaying till theconetiutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, tnroat, nose; skis, kc.,progressing on with frightfulrapidity, till ,death puts aperiod t Jima dreadful sufferings by sending him to "thatbourne from whence no travellerreturns." Itisa melan-choly fact thatthousands fall vietima to thls terrible dis-ease, owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorantpretenders,who, by theuse of that deadlypoison, Mercury ruin theconstitution and make theresidue of lifemiserable7b Strangers —The Doctor's Diplomas hang In' his office.Air Letters must cordate a Stamp to us onthe reply.
Kg- Remedies sent by Mail.we- No. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore-
al:glad/kw-P.

arta .3m -41747
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

,THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED11 a Wholesale and BetsEl Drug and PrescriPtion Store,in the lcOn Front Builning, No. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wenre can be found an entire netsstock of Fresh and PureDrugs, Periumery, GOA:011., COAL 011. LAMPS, Burning FltBd, Alc stet PatentMatucines, Stetionory, Fancy Articles, &o„ ho. Wehave the agency lor the sole of Kline's CelebratecLArti-11cial Teeth, to which we would invite the attention ofDentists.
By strict attention to business, and desire to please,we respectfullyask a share of Public Patronage.
N. B.—Prime Havana Segare and Tobacco constantlyon hand.

FRANZ A: MURRAY,
(Succeasor to Wm. Parkall,)

LIVERY & EXCHANGE 'STABLE
THIRD STRYETBELOW !LRXEIELAVING_ purchased the interest of J.

Q. ADAMS in the establishment, and made largeasuitions to the sleek, the undersigned is prepared toaccommodate thepublie with Sumuosllossas for caddieor carriage purposes,uud with every variety Of MUCUSor the tateet and most- approved styles, on reasonableterms.
PLEASURE PARTIES;III be accommodated with Omni-buses at short notice.CARRIAGES' AND OMNIBUSES FOB FUNERAL OCO;t-IKONS will be runilabed, accompanied by carefulandobliging strivers.
He invitis an Inspection of his Stock, satinited thatit isfully equal to that of any other establishment of thekindin town. FtiA/C/i A.. MUMAY.

BRANCH. STABLE
The undersigned has opened a breech of his "LIVERYand SNUB STABLE? in the -..bullgtnits lately °coraled by A. 11, . Barr, in Fourth Street opposite the Betnei,bete no is pfeparett to acconimodate the public withOBBES and -V khIOLS.I4,,at al) times, on'reasonable tenniss stook is largeand varied, and will re commend itself.8- dtt-tdaumn SUNK 11. MURRAY
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE•"
VOL. XIII;

INiatllatteons.

HARRISBURG, PA.. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 2.7,_ 1860.

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATION
HELMBOLD'S BITCHEi for the Bladder.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the kidneys.,HELMBOLD'S BUCELCIfor the Gravel.11NLMBOLDS'INICRII4dr•ili Bropsy, • : ,BEIMBOLD'8" BUClit fOiNeivousneae.
HELMBOLD'S BUDGETfor Loss orMemory. •
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dimness of Yl non.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Difnmilt Bretviiing.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for -Wens. Nerves.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHUfor General Debility
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Universal lassitude.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Mirror ofLisa tee.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Night Sweats. '
EIELMBOLD'SJ3I3OIIU for Wakefulness., •
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dryness of the Skin.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Eruptions.
FIELNI3OLD'S BUCHU for Bain in the Back.HELMBOLD'S BUCHUfor Heaviness of theEyelids; witTemporary Suffusion fu d Lois ofSight.HELMBuLD'S,BUCHU tbr Mobility: and Restlessneentwith Want of,attentionnnd Horror ofSociety.HELM SOLD'S'BUOIM forObstructions.:BELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Excesses arising from India-action, and all diseases of

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,TAKE NO MORE PILLS, •

TAKE NO MORE PILLS,
THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL.THEY ARE OF Nei AVAIL.Use BELMBOLIPS EXTBACT BUCHUfor all complaintsincident to thesex.

No Fondly Should Be 'Without It I :
TRICE\O MORESaI.SAM orinjurious and UnpleasantMedicine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases. .
Use HELMbOLDIS EXTRACT BUCHU for Excessesarising from habits indulged in

By. Young and Old. .And for diseases arising from Habits ofDissipation. -It /3.moves all improper discharges, and will restore the pa-tient in a short time to a state of Health and Purity.Use HELM BOLD'S .EXTRACT Mani for Diseases andAffections of the most Distressing Character. - • •Use BELldliul.D'S EXTRACT B.UUHU for all Affectionsand diseases ofthe
Urinary Organs,Whether existing in. ,
Male or'F'entalle,from whatever eanseoriginating, and no matter of

Row Long Stanotng.All of.theabove diseases and symptoms admit of thOsame treatment, end may origininato from the samecanoe.
READ ! READ ! READ I READlii.NI.SIBuLD'S Nam is safe, and pleasant in tasteand odor, but immediate in its action.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of theCity of Philadelphia, H. T. lielmbold, Cnenaist, who be-ing duly sworn, does say, that his preparation containsno Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious drug, but is purelyVegetable. H. T. HELIttiOD,
• • SoleManafacturer.Sworn and subscribed before me, 'ills 23d day of November, 1854. •WM. `P. 111BBAID,alderman.Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, delivered to any ad-dress.

A 'trial Costs but a Doilar...Try tt,and be convinced of itsefficacy. And it is accompaniedby. reliable and responsible certificates from Professors
of Medical Colleges, Clergymen and others._

Prepared by , ' H: T. ITRMBOLD,
Practicsl and 'Analytical ChemiA,104South Tenth Street, below Chestnut,:

Philadelphia. i•NzeassAwir Catirtesi.—mieehi uttprtucipThil Dealers tryto palm ell'another artiole, which pay's a better profit andis Worthless.
ASK A'OR BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCEII.

TAKE NO OTHER.
amiss • GUARAiiTE/M.

Sold by D. W. Gross & Co.' and !all Druggists every-where.
Out this out—send or call for it, and avoid exposure

and Imposition. .

21M+L.,F3041.1TYIS
LIFE FILLS ABBPHOENIX BITTERS.‘13E84 MEDICINES haye übwr beefore the pub/id ter apeilod'of THIMYTRAP.S,itodduring that time have nhiuuaini d a high character Wel-most every part of the Globe; for their exteacirdinthryand immeuiate power of reatortog perfect: health to per-sona sufferiog under nearly every hind- of disease towhich ther tiiiman frame is liable;

The following mean/Ong the distressing variety of hu-man diem/at:sin which the .. ' • • • -

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINESLie well known to be Infallible. •.•- • .

DYSPAPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first andsiieurtestornachs, anti creating a flow of pure, healthybile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; E`I.A'rII-LENCV., Loss of Appetite; Heratburn,headache, Rest-lessness, lil-Temper, Anxiety, Lingnor and Melancholy.;winch are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will vanlab, as a natural consequence hilts cure.
COo'II.VJMNIGSS, by cleansing the whole length ofthe intestines with a solvent process; and withoutvio-lence'7 all vlolett purges leave the bowels costive withintwo days.

Ph:VIERS Of all kinda, by restoring, the blood toregular cirmLation;through the proceed of respiration' insuch cases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinal ob.struction inothers.
The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure

permanently in three weeks and
GOUTin.half that time, byremoving local inflammationfrenuthe Miff:ill:Cmand llgamecta ofthejoints.

,DROPNIMIS of ilikinils, byfreeing andfitiengthen.lug the kidneys and bladder;,they operate most delight,fulty-on these•import/nit organs, hence havii.everbeen 'loubda 'certain 'remedy for the- Wilist--Caies Of
- -

Also VirOKILIS;by dislodging from the. turnings ofthe bowels the slimy matter •to which these creaturesadhere.
SCURVY ULCERS , and INVETERATESOltlaS, by the perfectpurify whlch these LIFEEtEDI.CINES give to fife blood, and all the humors. 'scorannlc ks,RI.IIPIPIONS and BAD COMPLEXlOAS, by their alterate effect, upon the Binds that feedthe skin, and the morbid state of which occasions alleruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and otheidisagree-able complexions.

ise of these pinslor alvery short time will effectan entire cure of SALT RutEurti, and a striking im-provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMONCOLDS and INOLUNINZA will always be cured byone nose, or by two in ihs.worst cases.
Pehus.—The origirSt proprietor ol these medicines,was cured of Piles, of 116years standing by the use-of theLIFE MEDICINES alone. ..

IoEVER AW.113 A.GIIP_...—For this scourge Of-the
Western country; these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines hive thesystem subject toa return ofthe disease—a cure'by theseMedicines is 'per Mineht--TRY TEEM, BE SATISFIED,AND CI710.1).

.FEVERS AND LIVER COl.
Demiunr, Low Or Armin, andDt SEABSS or Faxams—the Neaten:me. have been need

with the moat beneficialresults incases of this descrip-tion :—Kinos Evil. and L..,rolula, Wits worst fortrisaieldsto the mild yetpowerfulaction of.theseremarkable Medi-cines. Nignt laweets, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-plaints of all kinds, Palp.tation of the Heart, Painters'Colic, are speedily cured. . _
111MattlXim.I.AL DISEASES,—Persons whoseconstitu ions have become luipaired by the injudicioususe of Mercury? will find these modicums a perfect cure,as they nevei tail to eradicate Irons the system, all theeffects ofMercury, Infinitelysooner than the mestpower-ful preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by. W. B. MOFFAT,
836 Broadway, NIPW York.

jy2o.dawlyEorsttle by all Druggists

COAL OIL I COAL OIL I COAL OIL ! 1COAL OIL I COAL OIL I! COAL OIL !COAL OIL! COAL OIL! ! COAL OIL! I 1COAL OIL 1 COAL OIL! COAL OIL !! !

COAL OIL LIMPS: COAL OIL LAMPS!!COAL OIL LAMPS: GOAL OIL LAMPS!COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL Ott LAMES 1COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS!!
Hand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging and Side Lamps I I IHand, Stand, Brachet, 'hafting and hide Lamps I I INand, .Stand, bracket, Ranging and Side Lamps {II
Band, Stand, Bracket,' Hanging and Side Lamps t I 1

Beautiful and Very.Cheap !

Beautiful and Very .Ch'eap I
Beautiful and Very Cheap!
Beautiful and Very Cheap . .

Lawns changed to burn Coal Oil. Au tbe.Cotd OilandLamps solu by us are warrantea to, giye entire sakislao-,lion. Please sail and seethein,

Retell'D. W.' GROSS at CO;
sep2s.2mdadtw

Wholesale and Druggists, /9 MarketStreet.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.• •VALUABLE. BUILD.LIVG LOTS-FOR SALE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE BIZED BUILD--23, INGLOTS adjoining UM Round House andWorkMips of'-the PeZilla. Railroad. Company, will soldlow and on reasonable terms: ppply'toangBo Om JOHN W. HALL.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.--It was designed. to be read and under-

stood by the people. A knowledge of our cavil institu-
tions, the only ground of true patriotism, is essential to
their preservation, and. proper results. An'explanaton
of the'prOvisions of the Constitution, and of our system
of Government as founded-on` Judietalanthorityand de-rived frciM standardauthors, is given, in a form adapted'to common mad, in the work entitled "OUILGOVERN.
KENT,' and CONSTITUTIONAL MANI7AL;" by, if: itt:
Kinney. For sale, at 11 00, by bins, at Harrisburg, andat the bookstores generally. se29

Tie Great Famine in Kansas.
THIRTY THOUSAND PEOPLE.WANTING FOOD

The Chicago Press and Tribune says:—The
facts cannot longer escape-the attention of the
most tardy and incredulous, that an extraordi-
nary condition of: affairs prevails throughout
a= largeshare of the new territory of Kansas,where there is at present a "famine_ in the
land," so general, so inclusive. reached by
such stages and falling upon a community sosituated, that it is doubtful whether it has hadany parallel within the present century. The
thrilling descriptions that reach us from various
and reliable sources,- painfully realize the most
vivid and painful narrativesof such visitations,in scripture, which we have -been too apt to
deem well nigh impossible to our age of civilination, and certainly among our own citizens,
on our awn _ soil. Even the great famine in
Ireland, historic in the tales of suffering, and
lists of generous deeds, whose memory will
live in the plaintive

"Give me three grains of corn, mother,"
seems to promise to be surpassed in the scat-
tered homes of a new territory, unless help
speedily reoches them, for thousands now suf-
fering for food, to whom November, now at
band, will usher in fresh terrors.

The matter is not new to many of our read-
ers, but it certainly has never been fully pre-
sented in adequate detail. An agentrepresent-
ting his own community, Col. Steele, a highly
respectable gentleman, is now in our city, and
for some weeks Past has been quietly circula-
ting his appeals for aid. Aswinter isnow near
at hand the danger becomes imminent that
from the rigors of the season, and the greatly
enhanced difficulties and expenses of reaching
themfrom these States, river navigation once
closed, lnany will suffer keenly, aye; starve for
the very commonest necessaries of life.

The subject is brought more immediately
and publicly to our• citizens by the mission of
Rev. E. C. Reynolds, .a highly esteemed Episco
pal clergyman of Lawrence, Kansas, who, as
announced in a previous issue, has come to our
city to present the claims of the ,suffering resi-
dents of the Territory. Mr. Reynolds will be
remembered in this same connection from his
efforts some months since to secure seed wheat
for the farmers of Kansas, in which he found
generous responses, and through his instru-
mentality many•acres are now in seed awaiting
the results of another spring.

But this does not relieve the present and ap-
palling wants ofcommunities whose crops have
utterly failed through long-continued lack of
rain. .

A public meeting was called at Bryan Hall
last evening for the purpose of hearing a state-
ment from Rev. Mr. Reynolds on this matter.
From reasons arising from the briefness of the
call, and the inclemency of the evening, the
members present were less than would have,
under other circumstances, answered the appeal,
yet our solid and substantial citizens were rep-
resented, and the meeting impressive and in-
teresting, though entirely informal, without
formal action at the close. •

The speaker gave a brief but thrilling sketch
of the condition of affairs in Kansas. He said
that out of a population of 100000 about one-
fourth had been driVen away within 'the year
by the gradually darkening aspect of harvest
matters. The crops planted in the spring had
dried up. Gardens became a waste. Corn
fields gave no yield. Farmers who, in a pre-
vious season, had realized from one to two
thousand bushels of ,corn, gathered in, this
season, from one to two bushels of corn to the
'acre. In the hope that rain. would- come to
their relief, potatoes and other root crops were
replanted, but only to the reduction of the
stock of food for an outlay that gave no return.

Mr. Reynolds says that upon, his own table
in Lawrence' he ,has had potatoes but threetimes this Summer' and these vegetables are
now selling in thatmarket at $1 00. to $1 25
per bushel. Store hogs the farmers had pur-
chased for fattening with their corn clop, had
been kept as long as possible, and when noth-
ing else remained, the animals, many of them
purchased at 4or 4 cents per pound, were
sold for a penny per pound, given away, or else
taken ont and shot, to save the food for the
families. - • •

The settlers are not of a class to. complain;
and have resisted to the last the necessity of
asking for aid, and the last necessity' is upon
them now, both of food and clothing, since

many of them in narrow circumstances have
left the repair of their wardrobes to this very
crop that has failed.

For miles and miles inextent, the fields have
not showna blade of grass or token of vege-
tation. Everything is barren and bare, and
the settlers see winterapproaching, their fami-
lies without food.

The appeal of these settlers will not fall upon
leaden ears in Illinois and her sister States,
blessed as we are withabundant harvest. The
material aid should and will be foithcoming at
once, and flow generously forth frt m our older
communities, until want and suffering Kansas
are alleviated. •

COME IT Wm.—Manhood will come, and old
age will come, and the dying bed will come,
and the very last look you shalt ever cast upon
your acquaintance will come, and the agony of
the parting breath will come, and the time
when you arestretched a lifeless corpse before
the eyes of weeping relatives will come. and
the coffin that is to enclose you will come, and
that hour when the company assemble to carry
you to the churchyard will come, and that
minute when you are put down into the grave
will come, and the throwing in of the loose
dirt into the narrow house where you are kid,
and the spreading of the green sod over it
all, all will come on every living creature who
now hears me; and in a few little years, the
minister who now speaks, and the people who
now listen, will be carried to their long homes,
andmake room for another generation. Yes,
the day of final reckoning will come, and the
appearance of the Son of God in heaven, and
His mighty angels around Him, will come, and
the standidg of men of all generations before
the judgment seat will come, and the solemn
passing of that sentence which is to fix. youJor
eternity will come.—Dr. Chalmer.

LORD BROUGHAM ON WASEURGTOR.—In his re-
cent installation address to the University of
Edinburgh, Lord Brougham referred to Wash-
ington in the following eloquent words:

"In Washington we may contemplate every
excellence, military and civil, applied to the
service of -his country and of mankind—a tri-
umphant warrior, unshaken inconfidence when
the most sanguine had a right to despair; a
successful ruler inall-the difficulties of acourse
wholly untried—directing the formation of a
new government for a great people, the first
time so rash an experiment had ever been tried
by man—voluntarily and unostentatiously re-
tiring from supreme power with the ven ration
of all parties, of all nations, of all mankind,
that the rights of man might be conserved, and
that his example might never be appealed to
by vulgar tyrants. It will be the duty of the
historian and the sage, in all ages, to omit no
occasion of commemorating this illustrious
man, and until time shall be no more, will a
test of progress which our race has made in
wisdom and virtue, be derived from the ven-
eration paid to the immortal name of Washing-
ton."

A CuriousPRACTICE—W*IAT Doss IT Ms ?

We find in the Columbia (S. C.) Guardian, the
following paragraph : . .

"For years past the system of 'buttpennivg, or
confining voters _previous to: an election, his been
adopted in Itichlani District, and although we
do not know to wnat extent it has been carried
in the election just held,, yet it is apuiper oc-
casion to call the, attention of tbe .people to a
system at war with, our republican institutions,
and degradingand corrupting toa large portion
of the voters."

This certainly needs explanation. It looksvery muchas if our Southern hrethreti hadmore
than One "peculiar institption" among.them.
In this section of the country the proposition
to '!pert up" voters previous to an election,
would excite something more than an appeal
to the Legislature fOr relief.

PRAY FOIL DonaLas.—The Grand Rapids Eagle
is responsible for the following goiai thing:

At a prayer and conference meeting, -held hi
theRed SchoolRouse, in the town of Walker,
Bent county,,Michigan; onSunday evening, the
14th,inst., quitea lndiorous sceneobotiricti; the
solemnity of .the occasion .was, word,
changed intoirrepressible laughhir. The usual
exercises, at such meetings, hairing quietlyraro-
gressed_for some time, an invitation was given
by the leaders to all or any persons present,
who had absent or wayward friends, to give

filisreliatteous

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been.used ,by.the publicfor sin years,with jiff-easing, favor. It is recommended to CureJ4spepsia,Bervousne.ss,.ll art-Burn, Odic Pains,

Wind in the. Stomach, or Pa nein the BoweHeadache,Drowsiness, Kidney Com,
plais, Low. Spirits Ddiriuns

Tremens, Intemperance.
TIANTLATES, EXERARATEN, lap GORATE E, BUT •WILLNOT INTOXICATE OR STUFFS

. . . • •

A S A. MEDICINE it is quick and effectuF4'ti al, curing the mostaggravating cases o 1)3'41461N'Kidney Complaints, and all other derange ent 'of the,
Stomach and Bowels, -in a speedy manner. • ;

It will instantly revive the_ most melanc ly anti
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous a& d sic
ly to health, strength and vigor. ;

Persons who, from the injudicioususe of liquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that horriblecurse to humanity, the DELIRIISM TREMFNB, will, almost,
immediately, feel the happy , and healthy invigorating
efficacy of Hr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit. •

'WHAT IT-WILL DO.
Liess.—One wine-glass full as Men as necessary- •
One dose will remos e all Sad Spirits. •
One dose will sure Heart-burn.

. • .- Three doses willcure Indigestion.
. One dose will give you's Good'Appetite. • -• '•

One dosewill stop the distressing paink ofDyspepSia.One dose will. remove the distressing and disagreeableeffects'of Wind orFlatulente; and at soon as the stomachrecettreslhe Iniigerathig SiMit, the distressing load 'andall painful feelingswill be removed.
One dose will remove tile Most distressing pains of Colic,either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses:will remove all obstructions in theKidneyBladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any SidneyComplaints are assured speedy idler by a dose 'or two,and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles._ .

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.- -
Persons who, from dissipating too Much over night,andfeel theevil effectsof poisonous liquors, in violent head-aches, sickness at stomach; weakness giddiness,. &c.,will find one dose willremove all bad feelings. • • =

ladies of weak and sickly constitutions,should ta&AheInvigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make them
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andIrregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom ofhealth and beauty to the careworn face.

During pregnancy It will be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
•AD the proprietor asks Isa trial, and to Induce-this, he
has put up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles,at.socents, quarts 81

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOIT, Ar. CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. liannvart, D. W. Gross&Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.
iel4-daysly

JUDSON'S
•lountam Herb Pills.

THE inventorand manufacturer of "Jud.-
son's Mountain Herb Pills," has spent the greater

part, ofhis life In travelling, having'Vlsited nearly every
coont 4 in the world Hespent over sLa Years amonthe Rocky Mountains:andof Mexico, and itwas thus that
the "Monarcem REA.I3 15nis" wore dtscevered. A very
interesting account of hie adventures there, you
in our Almanac and•Pamphlet. •

It is anestablished fact, thatall diseases arise from
- ; &IMPURE BLOOD i

The blood is the life I and. when any foreign or un-
healthy matter gets mixed with it, it is once distrbnted toivory organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison,
and all the,vital organsquickly' complain. The stomach.

will not digest the lood perfectly. The liver ceases to
secrete a sufficiency'of bile. The action of the heart isweakened, and so the circulation is feeble. Ttie lungs be
come- clogged with the poisonous matter ; hence a cough
—and allfrom a slight impurity of the fbuntain-head ,ofhie—the hie:id I 'As if you had thrown some earth, for
instance, in a pure spring, from whichran a tinyrivulet-
in a few minutes the whole course of the stream be,comes disturbed and discolored. -As quickly does impure
blood fly to overY part, and leave its sting • behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tionis removed, the lamp of lifesoon dies out.

These pills not only purify_theblood, but regenerateallthe secretions of thehody, they are; therefore;unrivalled

CURE FOR snaous DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, This Anti-Ellen
Medicine expels from the blood the hidden seeds or dia.
ease, and madam all the fluids and secretions pure and
fluent,cleariugand resuscitating the vital organs.
- Pleasant indeed, is it to, us, that we are able-to place
within your reach, a medicine like the "AIOUNTALN Mann
Plus," that willpassdirectfyto the afflicted parts,unough
the blood and fluids of the bedy,,,and cause the yi.fferer
to brighten •with the flush of beauty and health.
Judson's Pills .are the Best 'Remedy in exist-

ence for the following' Complaints:
Bowel Complaints, Debility, • " -Inward Weakness,
Coughs, Fever and 'Ague, Liver-'Complaints,
Colds, Female Comphiints,Lciwnes,s ofSpirits,
ChestDiseases, ' Headaches; Files,
Costiveness, Indigestion, atone'and Gravel,Dyspepsia, Luiluenza, - Beoutadaii" Symp.Diarrhcea, Inflammation, toms.Dropsy,

.

* .* _ 5 * * *, _

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
Females who value health: should never be without

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstructions
ofall kinds, cleanse the skin of all pimples sad blotches,and bring the rich color ofhealth to the pale cheek.
Air The Planta and Herbs =of which-these Pills are

made, were discovered in a very surprising way amongthe Tesucans, a tribe of-Aborigines in Mexico. Get the
Almanac of our Agent, and you-will read with delight,the-very interesting account it contains of the :"GENAT
MEDICI:NI" of the Aztecs.

Observe.—The bleutain Herb Pills are put,up in aBeautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 pills, and Re-
tail at 2 gents per box.. Ali genuine, have the signatureof B. L. JUDSON & CO.,on each box.

B.L.'JUDSON & CO.,
Sole! ProDrie:-tors

. No. 50 Leonard Street, -

NEW YORE.
.far Agents *anted alwaya—Address as above.

NEW MOllaN I N GOODS;
~CATHOART' & BROTHER;

Hato now- open 'a large 'assortment of MOURNING
Arid SECOND MOURNING
DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS,
SILKS,

. COLLARS,
SLEEVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
FELLS, and•

Alliother goods desirablefor Fall and Winter wear.
' No 14 MarketSquare;ism - : - /gait to the MarrisbureDan4.

0. 0. Z*l MMERM A N I
BANKING-, STOCK, BILL AND

OOLLECTIONOFFIG4,'
. •

No. 28 South Second St. 'ffirrisliurg.
BONDS AND STOOKS, FOR SALE.

3or 4,000 Harrisburg Bonds.
.80 Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Company.
70 " " Gas "

40 " " Bank.
sep4

Slisrettantous
DELAWARE. MUTUAL

SAFETY C9MPANT
8. g. Corner 'Of; Third and Wainut Streets,

PHILADELPRIA.
INCORPORATED, 1835:-

ARINE INSURANCES on., vessels
OirgeentiFreightio all paits of the Worle

INLANDTNSURANCES. on Goode by Rivets, 'CanalsLaireS and Land Carriages to all parts of the Union.
f RE INSURANCES on Msrehandize generally, and Oe

Stores;.Thielling AOUSOS&C.
ASSETS OE THE COMPANY,; November .774,- 1855$b98,804'70.

November 10, 1858.
The Board of Director's have this dai declared a AM

dead of SLY 'PER CENT.ha Cashon the Capital Stockand SIX PERCENT.on the Scrip;nfthe Company, pay
able on itutafterlet t4leproximo.They hive also 'declareda Scrip Dividend ofTWENTY-
FIVE PER C.ENT. on• the Original Stock, and on the'EarnestPremiums for the year ending October 31,1858,
Certificates:for which wilt be issued to the en -
titled to the 541116, onand after the first of December... . .

Sae Priam tie and Resolution adopted by the hoard
-WHEREAS, th 3 increased means of the Company arising

from Profits, and which will be derived•Dom
creased Capital Stock under the' late amendments to theAct of Incorporation'," render the further continuance of
the Guarantee Capital unnecessary, thereforebe it—Resolved, That -the Groiranteo Capital be diecontinued,
and the Notes reprenting the same be delivered up to
the makers thereof, as soonas'the Risks taken during Crerlod embraced in said Notes shall have determined.'
William Martin, James O. Hand, iWilliamEyre,Jr.;Johimh U.Seal, Theo. Paulding, James Temteitt,
Edmund A. Bauder; Dr,R. M. Huston, J. B.M'Farland,'.Johisitl. Davis, Hugh Craig, Wm. C. Ludwig;Robert:Burton, S. M'llvain, Thomas C. Hand,John-R. Penrose, • CharlesKelley, Joshua Ey're,-
GeorgeG.Leiper, . • Samuel-B.Stokes, Jacob P. Jeues,
&WardDarlingtexi, Henry Sloan, J.T.Logan,Pitt'sIL.Jones Brooke, JamesTraquair, D. T. :Morgan; ;J. F. Peniston, J. B. Kemple, •

WILLIAM MARTIN, resident.'
' THOMAS C. HARD, Vide Piesiaent.
HENRY LYLE:URN:Secretary. , •
Theliiiderargued, as agent for the above Cimpany,is

pikpars to make insurances on all descriptions,of:firepetty on the most liberal terms.
i03 413-dirwlY . wthraem. suzuntn,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CERIEAVE'S
HOLLAND.B ITTERS. •

THE CELEBRATED .HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF TILE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KINb,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Awl the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
. •

SU .eh as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky,Paine, geartliurns, Imes of Appetite, Despondency,.Cos-tiveness }lliad and Bleedin Files. In all Nervous,Nekulteittef4iiiiid-N-da g cfrotTritStiiik inkiurnerolis•insMneei preyed hiphlybeneilcitipand in.otliees effecteda &milled cure..
is di a Purely' ,vegets.ble compound, preintred onstrictly scientific principles, after the mannerof the eels.'brated Holland Professor, Boethave. Itsreputation at.home prodnced its introduction here, the demand com-mencing with those ofitheFatherland sgattered over theface of this mighty country, manyof whombrought withthemand handed down the traoition of its value. It ie.now (fused to the American public, knowing that its trulyawncierfulmedicinat virtues mustbe acknowledged.It is particularly recommended to those persons whose'conititutlons'may have ueen impaired by thecontmuoususe of ardent spirits, or other forms of uissipation. Gen-amity instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly tothe seat of life, thrilling , and quickening every.nerve,'raising by the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infusingnewhealth and vigor in the system. ,

zt.°TICEhoover expecteto find this a beverage willbe disappointed; but to the_sick, weak and low spiritedIt will prove a grateful montane cordial, possessed ofof singular remedial properties. .

READ CAREFULLY 1 •
The Genuine highly concentrated Bcerhave's HollandBitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, and retailed atONE DOLLAR per'botue, or six bottles for Fax Natalie.—The great demand for this truly celebrated Medicine hasinduced many imitations, which the public should guardagainst'purchasing.
Jai-Beware of Imposition. See that our name is onthelabel of every bottle you buy,Sold by Druggists generally. Itcan be forwarded byExpress to most points. •

SOLE P.R.OPIIIEI'.oRS,
BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,

?lA:NUR ACTURING

• - Pharmaeettfists and Chemists.
PITTSBURG, PA.

For sale in the city of 'Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS 4Co. . . • septl-dmily

GIN AS A REMEDIAL' AGENT
2 nr CS .DRUCTOUS TONIC STIMULANT,

ISPEC.I.4.LLY designedfor-the use.of the
• .ffedicca, Profession and the Pains y, having super-seded 'the 'sa-dalled "Gins," "Aromatic," "Cordial,""Medicated,", ,!Schnapps,',' etc., is now endorsed by, allof the proininent physidians; chemists and connoisseurs,as possessing all of those. intrinsic medicinal qUalhies

(tontb and diuretic) which belong to an orm and tunaPut up in quart bottles and sold by all druggiiits,
grocerS, etc. A: M BINiNGER" &

(Established in 1778.) . SoleProprietors.
No. 19 Broad Street, N. Y.

For sale by. W. W. & R. Smith;—French, Richards drCo., and all of the prOminent Wholesale Druggists inPhiladelphia. . 5e1327-dawdm

k. SCHOOL. BOOK.—"OUR GOVERN-./-I.;IIENT."—An explanatory statement of the sys-tem of the government of the country. By M. liPKln-bey, :With proper historical notices. The work givesthe construction of the Constitution of the United States,andthuso of the several States, as determined by Judi-cial authority or derived from suindaro writers. according teo 'references iftited. It is designed for Colleges,Academies and Schools, _ and has been so, used to aconsiderable extent. It is recommended for this pur-pose, by Jurists, Presidents and Professors ofColleges.For dale, 491 00, by M. ill'lol9llEY, at Harrisburg,Pa. sep29

QOUND POLITICAL PRINCIPLES.--The`ConstitutionalProvisions, and Principles ofGoiern-ment, 1n referencelo the political topics ofWe times:arestated. and explained, from ouiborativa and correctsources;in WHinners "OUR GOVERNMENT" or CON.STITUTIONAL IaNIJAL. -For sale, at $1 00: by M. W-
RIN.NEY, at Harrisburg, Pa. • se2o

NO. 45.

S 2.00
12.00
15.00

#,Tttant printing Oftref
Raving prrenred Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of everydescription. cheaper that it canbe done at anyother eS-tablialMqntill the country.

'MATES
Zid•••Four lines orless constitute one halfsquare. It'ices or more than four constitutea square.Bair Naar°, one day $Ol

one, week .... ........ 00
tt to. ~one Onthmaec6”.•.. ~ ..

three MOULDS . 3 00ft SIX months 4 wo
Ono Equate one nyear— .. 600.

any
lo~ neweek..,, 2onemonth

60
cc 300

00,t three months_ _
~_ , 5 00ti six months__

..
.. 8 00.• one Pear ......... the.. .. '..10 (0At & Business notices inserted in /Veal column, orbefore Marriages and Deaths, FIVE MEM PER LINEfor each insertion.

/Sr Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular'advertisements.

PROM THE CHICAGO RAIL BPLITTER

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY...No. 1.

THE ILLINOIS THIMBLE RIGGER.
Pptictp4s.— Walk up Gentlemen, here's your Popular Sovereignty, Dred Scott

and Wickliffe Thimbles. Now ,you see it, and now you don't see tt. Pll bet you
$25,000you can't tell under which, one the "little joker" is.

Stephen Dug, 'tis known tofame,You play the thimblerigging game ;
That Popular Sov'reignty you pursue,
You love Dred Scott and Wickliffe too ; .
At changing front you've cut a "figger,"
You can't be beat, Old ThimbleRigger.

You hate Old Abe—don't like John 0.,
But still you're bound to come to "T."
Look mad and rave, and cuss and frown—
The boys are bound to take you down ;

Puff yourself up, grow big, grow bigger,
You're a used up chap—Old Thimble Rigger


